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OFFIcERS 1910:
Presidenf-G. W. T. Farish, M. D,

Yarmouth.
1st Vice-President- James Ross, M.

D)., Halifax.
2nd Vice - President - E. Kennedy,

New Glasgow.
Sec'y.-Treasurer-J. R. Corston, M.

D., 1-alifax.

R wALAY AiRANGEMENTS

The usual standard certificates plan
will obtain on all lines. In addition
a circuit tour between Halifax and
Yarnouth lias been arranged be-
tween the D.A.R. and H. & S. W.
Railways, by which the payment of an
cxtra $2.00 will procure a return by
the otlier road from that taken going,
if such be desired.

REGARDING DEAF CHILDREN.

The Principal of the Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb in Halifax

A Valu

would, be very grateful to medical
men throughout the provinces if they
would rcquaint him with the addres-
ses of the parents of any deaf child.
ren, not yet under instruction, wtb
whom they may come in touch. There
are children who can hardly be called
deaf, yet whose hearing is so defective
that they cannot take advantage of
the public school instruction. zuch
children are eligible for admission to
the School for the Deaf in Halifax,
where they are taught to speak dis-
tinctly and to understand Speech by
watching the movements of the lips.

A physician, prescribing quinine
for a German patient, gave it to hin
iri capsules. In a few days the man
returned and handing the doctor the
empty capsules, said "Here are
your little boules, Doctor. I took all
the medicine."

able Effervescent Saline Laxative.
A Uric Acid Solvent.~ -,

Ç Especially in-dicated in the
treatment of - - -

Rheunfatisma

Rheùmatic -
Arthritis,

Gout, Lumbago,
-Seiatica, Neur-

algia and all Urie
Acid Diseases.

SAL LITHOFOS is a preparation containing in an active state
Lithia and Sodium Phosphates. , It is of special service in the
treatment of Chronic Rheumatic and Gouty conditions, their
allied affections.and in many other disordered states.

Expert knowledge and chemical skill of a high order were
required to combine in this palatable preparation the necessary
active constituents without it in any way producing the deterior-
ation so often found in many advertised remedies.

SAL LITHOFOS is öf value in the treatment or excesses or
eating and drinking, restoring the organism to a normal state in
a very short time. : Sal Lithofos by virtue of its saline aperient
qualties, is of distinct service in the treatment of liver cherrosis
and its attendant disorders.
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The WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limilted
Manulacturing Chemists.

545 Notre Dame Street, West, MONTREAL


